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VOL. I. ASHEBORO, 1I0ETH CAROLINA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19,. .1876;

this may bel ii is no answer to, the ob- - I good, such as iron- - spoons mirrors,dkn5 is intruste4 to agent from civil
life, who are selected by the different jection we haTe stated. : jgnmeis. jewa-narp-a, tuurroii, nnger- -

THE RANDOLPH REGULATOR.
I I ULISllkn EVERY; WEDNESDAY

by
TIIK IIAXDOTJ'H PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICK 2. POORS EAiST OP TIIE

edJ- - Those who havo proved nntit will
find; themselves removed without. an
opportunity to divert; rttentkn(rom
their otm unTTorthinoss by professions
of party zeaL ... 4

So ;thorough were tho copinus-siooe-rs

imDrcssed" with the fraud aniCOUIiT IIOC8E.

religious bodies and nominated by them
to tbe President, who upon such nom-
ination makes the appointment.

The agencies are divided among and
assigned to the differenf teligious bod-

ies, and tbisfdivision and assignment
are recognired and accepted by them
all, with the distinct understanding, to

One Yearj postage paid... $2 00

been transported from Saii Francisco to
Salem at a cent of about &7$ per ton,
and now the ouost -- economical war to
get them to their destination will piob-abl- y

be to" ship them back to fein Fran-
cisco again at like Tost, aad'jthence di-re-

ct

toiletr--at-Trcosr-of bout $1G
per ton. The omry other alternative
is to transport them on rock-mule- s

from Salem to Siletz, which probably
will hot cost lcs than 1 Ck) per ton.
In 'regard to the quality ni suitable-
ness of the goods shiped, ijt has gen
eraUy been Buck as could havpjbcen anti-clrjW- d

7hw thjiurchaaerfwas entim

corruption in this TBureaii taat they

ow, sir, I would not be understood ; der By observation, forty dozen pairs
as underestimating the value and im- - if elastic garters were sent out' to a
portance of the services rendered by I. tribe in which there was not a single
these 'different religious bodies in the iP' of stockings. Agent Wilbur, in
efforts" of the Government to civilize W0,. . this subject, says :
the savage races. They must 'have 5 The gs: furnished from the At-schoo- ls,

they must have teachers and j lantic States have been of an inferior
preachers, and they must be taught the I quality, often damaged, and sometimes
Christian-religion- ; and to have this tsliort quantity. Of the Qrst invoice

of annuity gooils receivotl here therecfflcicntlymd faithfully done we must j 1.r0 umLcr of bUnketa ort :

HATES OF ADVERTISING.
One fpinr, one insertion.. $1 00
On; wjuar, two insertions.. .....1 00
One- - Hjiiar. three insertions. 2 00
One Mjuar6T four inscrtionsi .....3 00

which custom has given all sanctions

recommended that all ' the oiHccs bf
the agents, special agents, and super-
intendents should , le vacatetl an.
the only criticism I would fnatse upon
his recbmincndatioh is..that it' was... ' -

not as extensive as lie facts demand-
ed. It should have Included all on

of law, that each church is to have sole
One Ho,u.arh three months... 5 00 ! control of its own ajency. Thus we in a great degree rely upon the noble of olher goods whicIl arrived here in ly unacqtvinted with the country orone wMfe'iri, six months 8 00 have in the Indian Territory sectarian and self-sacrifici- ng men and wemen liG2 there was a deficiencj- - of fourteen the Indians whoinhabit ft, ana meret ne fiqtar, iweive montns. 00

who, takihz their lives in their hamK pairs of blankets, twenty --one yards of ' has uniformly been an unCivorableFor largepadvertisements liberal con cers in the service of tha Uureau.discrepancy between the invoices andwith no reward or! hope of reward here, hckcks aml .Pf a"d l,fVra This report came from men wIkj opthe articles actually shipped. 1 shall
go. out as missinanes of the Gospel , blaSkcU rateaten to that extent that" not swell this letter to the Inordinate Dosed a transfer at that time of the

agencies filled by sectarian agents. To
illustrate, a vacancy occurs in an agen-
cy. The particular sect to which it
has been assigned is notified that they
must make a nomination and upon this
nomination the President appoints.

tracts will jbe made; Twelve lines solid
brevier constitute one sq.ua re.

All klndl of JOB WORK done at the
KKOULArroR" oftlee, in the neatest

! If . and bn reasonable terms. Bills for
:i iv rtisin. considered due when pre- -

among the Indians. But I would give : thev were considered worthless. Thirtv length necessary to point' out all these Indian Bureau to the War Dcp&rt-failure- s

or swindles, but a jfew of the ment, and is tlierefbrc entitled toall" the largest liberty; I would open- - seven pairs , of pants and twenty-tw- o

!

Later In that vcar.wuie every uoor 01 access into mat wuw, vwg , x iuwiuuiw. I oTeater weight
. . : in 1 to TTir oritx f'nmii pipi v n iitti I tt. .lirti Hilar ill nil xr nxi m 1 ill iir 1 11. I

it to nonecountry and shut voices of both years. ThteJ as U well after further mvestiiiation. thev hr.i awoolen gooas sent out nave ocen .nl.
, 1 1 . --

4 .1 1have the Government give its countc- - most universally worthless: clothes lVJV:?T: 7": subsequent meeting and ihcy chancedSPEECH
- OF nance and protection to all and leave

; made up for the schools from annuity kvith the invoice quality, "but Wt a vanl their minds, and recommended ; by

No other sect cjan or will be heard' as
to this appointment. There may be
and doubtless ae thousands without
the pale of that church who are as well
and in many respects better qualified,
but that will have no weight 'in deter-minin-g

the appointment. The agent

HoipALFEED M. SCALES, be made.the results to their own faithfulness goods, many of them, were not worth ;of Merrimac calico has'ever been put-I- n resolution that the transfer
and to the truth, and to God. j the making. The same might be truth-- 1 the packajre ; on the coutrarV, the arti--energy, It will beBut saiJ theocle been ola in- - by

But there is LuJ objection to ; fully said in regard to the quality of j always veryOF NOUTII CAROLINA. pponcnts
,op1 nve ni&hforkfL nnd shovels. ! l:riortialit suc.h as .can jfeuslitfor of this measure that all this took place;

j
this, and that is the partisan .character- . of wWch were not worth ihelfJul system of nomina- -

OX THE

of 'The Indian bureau from
KRIOlt TO TIIE WAR DHPART- -

TI! ANSfKW of the appointmepts. I do not charge transportation from Dalles, Oregon, to i pected to consume it, less than half. The tion by religious bodies had been iii
Tin; 1 Si this" upon the churches. I doubt not ; this place, a distance of &eventy-fiv- e article shipped as cotton duek was of a 1

li-- ht and inferior article of common drill- - augurated. I have already . shown
.MI.NT, AND OX TIIE REDUCTION

if t 1 1 tvrr r, i i) n nts salary,

must be recommended by that church
and through him and with. the money
furnished by the Government this par-

ticular sect or church carries their mis
hionary operations among the Indians
at this point.1 .

To prove this I quote the language

as iRoros'i:i in

they would have it different; but the ; miles.; Ihe calico has been of a very
'Zuc i inferior quality. One would supixsefaithful and active partisan must have ,

i that the sentiment prevailed where such
his reward, and offices in the gift of the that?oocls were purchased they were
administration in! power have been and j for the Indians,, and no matter about
will be filled by its own zealous adhe- - i the quality or quantity." "

mg. A considerable part ofjth, thread that from the nature ol the case this
pent out-- was rotten and utterly worth- - . " !

cllanSe ls llot and cailnot be a reme(lvlegs. The needle., the buttons, the Tub- -
hooks and lines were of the most inferior and in this opinion I am conclusively
description, and of very little value to sustained bv the facts 1

the Indians. Spoons enough were f

brought to five nearly half! a dozen to In the spring of 1873 Professor
every one of the tribe and theyvere so Marsh of yai0 Scientific School, New

THE LEGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JU- -

1 ) H I A Ii A I ' I R O I" 1 1 1 A T ION UILL FOR TIIE
Aqf.the Commissioner on Indian AffaiusYEAR ENDING JUNE JU, ltfT, I know, sir, this has been de- -rents

on page 23 of his report for the year . -- vv.v-.- .j ii
Here we have Jew's-harp- s. Very

well, let them have Jew's-harp- s, It is
said music hath charms to soothe the

information I have
I apprehend upon an

nied ; but from
on the subjectHOUSE

DELIVERED IN THE

OF UEPUESENTAT1VES
March 23, 187G.

fused to carry them away after they were
given out. Fancy mirrorsi,j costing $3
pr dozen, were sent ; they proved to be
little looking-glass- es about; two inches
in diameter, and worth absolutely noth- -

1875. After saving that no desire for'itchurch propagation on the part of any
religious denomination, with oneexcep- -

investigation it will be found that few, savage breast, and 1 will not object to

- !

high character as a scholar and as li
man, visited Red Cloud agency on a
scientific mission, and while thero lio
came into possession of facts which

if any, - agents are appointed who are music. Here, too, wo have hair-oi-l,

Tlte. IIoulo, "being in Connriittee of j tion, Jias in aiuy way interfered with A lot of ;teel weed-prove- d

to be little afr
not in political accord with the party ; riaushter.l and finder-ring- s, and, among i J the Indian?,

' 'ing-hoe- s, bandied.L: !, :the Wtyile on the state of the Union, j the purposes" 6f the Government, he fairs, intended for the u?e of tome deli-- showed frauds as bo belie vod in thuand ha i 1 1 ii under consideration the bill L .'adds. this lansuage:.
Al. So. 2-"-

7 1 ) milking appropria
tlons foi tlie h'gis'lativ, executive, and At the Keveral agencies assigned to

the care of the! Catholics; no restriction

in power; ana it is too oiten the case other things. lorty tuousand pairs 01

that when the man is found who will elastic garters. Great laughter.
bear the testjn religion and politics, : What advance in civilization does this
he unite3 in himself all the qualities j demonstrate ? It would seem in all the
essential to secure the agency. It is ornaments of the person and conven-unjus- t

and bad enough to turn the jfences of dress they , have reached a

A'prnses of the ( Joveninwnt foijudieial
. t j has been placed upon their system andehdinf? 'Tune

eate lady, if indeed they were intended and the contractors. Thesofor use at all. 8ci,o and shears in In- - Agent
ordinate; quantity and utterly worthless facts with others afterward obtained
in quality were sent. Tinware, packed Jlc(i lnra .x chc fraud 1101 onl atin wniy. case, until the freight far
in excess of value. Frying-pan- s of thin the agencies, but that these frauds
sheet-iro- n utterly worthless and so c- - were winked at by the Secretary oTteemed bv the 'Indians, la short, the T

entire purchases show either ignorance tho Interior and the Commissioner of

1877, andthe year
foi the other purposes- - methous ot education, and no other re

ligious body, sbj far as I am aware, has
in onv way attempted to interfere.Mr: SCALES said :

poor, untutored Indian over to the i point in which they equal if not surpass
1 regret to say this is not true, so far sole controlof a!sectarian bodv. but it !nnr n;v,i fir dnnM.tors Fparino- sn.no tn in.' liuiiaus- wants or uesi"rueu to tie- - Tn.iSn,. --An..;-, uM :.. ..ui V I - " V V V k. Wr W A. a. WW W J I I ll'l II 1 Ill I II 111

Chairman : This debate has
wide rane. Since the bill

fore the 'committee for its con- -

Mr.
taken a
came .

b(
as tiie Latlioiies are concerned, 01 some . , .j. . . - , , , 7. : fraud them. i -

i ithe agencies assi'med to other ich- - a rJl "'- - ii'uius maj uuucl step of the White House ; from theAgain, on the next pagc of the reto turn him over soul and body to a ! stand this, I will tell them that whengious bodies. last step God grant that the nationwe?, have had speeches andfviderati(ij port, we find the following7 sectarian and political zealot and bigot. they sent these forty thousand pairs ofIf-mor- proof were needed it can be Huntingdon's requisitions of the 24th may ever, in accordance with truthlissertaiions upon every conceivable
From such a source, unfaithful par of September, 1863. were in if he Depart-- and justice, be spared. !subject (connected with the Union and found, I apprehend, in the evidence of

tisan agents, spring all or most of the ment at Washington when A emission was appointed, andnrade. referenceof 18G4 were and bv toall its varied and diversified intrests. dl the rehgioiM denominations, that m
ills to which Indian flesh is heir, and

1 propose in the time allotted to me to the agencies assigned to them they ex Huntingdon's schedule, whiejh 1 append I upon it was placed a gentleman - of
it will be seen that Messrs. Dole and U,;h w-- rt- ,i:i; ;

elastic garters thev were just about as
useful as if the7 had sent so many
shoe-string- s and no shoes, or a lot of
linchpins without wheels ; for with all
these forty thousand pairs of garters
not a single pair of stockings wa3 sent.
Laughter.' My friend suggests that

e attention of tho House to pect no interference, and any eifort inclaim t
hence on every $idewehcar of the rob-

bery and plunder, suffering and star-
vation, ot the Indian. This brings us

clauses of the bill itself. The that! way by others is regarded as anseveral
tee on Appropriations are do. intrusion upon their rights, and it isCommit

to consider the fraud and corruption of
ing a good work in retrenchment and made the subject of complaint.

the present sj-ste- Under a joint

ordon had as little comprehension of "
the requisition as they had regard for the on this floor, from A est irgtnift. Ho
laiw of Congress,. which they iwere palpa- - can correct me' if I am wrong. By
blj' violating. Iluntinguonl aked for
"small steel . ploughs," and-the- y sent thclr recommendation the agent and
him "fancy mirrors ;" iieaskied for "liar- - the inspector, nominated by areligious:
ness for ponies," ami the sent him "lr- - . A
ing-pan- s" anl knitting-neeir-,- " h- - ask-- were both removed from oQlco
eil for --axei and grain ciadles," and and two contractors forever excluded

nUdea AV-
U-

" if" ir" an7 -- rther contracts with tho

le Constitution declaresNow, sir, treform, f and deserve the countenance
resolution of Congress adopted Marchthat no religious tests shall ever be retapd support of all who favoran eco.
3. 18)35, a committee of both Houseslualification to any officenomical and honest administration of quired as a q
was appointed, consisting of Doolittle,

the garters ought to.be used to hang
the parties who perpetrated so gross a
fraud. In' that I agree with him, and
no doubt so will the House.

Then again, sir, at tliat time there
was a law that thereafter no goods
should be purchased by the Indian De-

partment or its agents, -- for any tribe,

the Government, without regard to or public trust
part v. In the Military Academy bill, and Congress !

L

Government.sWl pass no law respect. Foster,- Ross esmith, Higby, Wis
Thus it will be seeivfrdm this report that -"- -j 1Cw.- -

in the diplomatic and consular appro-- 1 ing establishment of religion orpro-- dom, and Hubbard, names well and
most of them favorably known to thepriatioi bill, and in the fortification hibitmg the.frpe exercise thereof,

.bill, thi only three passed up to this In this system the Constitution country, whose duty it was to inquireis vi
except upon the written requisition ofolated in spirit and letter. This is a into the condition of the Indian tribes,

and their treatment by the civil andtime, they have saved on the Same ap
Goverment oflflce, a.public trust provi- -propriations of last year 1,288,240.50.

there had kcii frauds in quality, frauds raenuauon as to tne commissioner or
in quantity, frauds in prices that there the Secretaiy of the Interior. 1

had 1een frauds in the purchaser, frauds in But these high nfilcers came out of
the seller, frauds in the ageht. frauds in the transaction badly damaged in rep.
the superintendent, frauds; in the trader .utation dark suspicion with iU horrid
at the post, fraud in the carrier in the

i front and threatening aspects conroute selected, and in the! number of
miles, and lat though not! least, fraud fronted them at every step, rumor
strongly su?iected if not1 absolutely were afloat in the atmosphere all
proved in the Indian Commissioner, with- - around them, public confidence wai
in two steps of the Whiie! House itself, shocked. The storm lowered, tho
But I desire to say here that no oue sui- - r u i. -- I

the superintendent ,in charge of the
tribe. This law was violated, and the
then Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

law, and it is filled, notaea ior ov military authorities of the United
States, Of this committee Senatorln the legislative, executive, and judi

from the people, but from a sect, whichcial appropriation, bill, now under con Doolittle was chairman and made the William P. Dole, in spite of that lawsideratibn, they propose to reduce the to have exclusive charge of the agen
report. Among the papers accom staring him in the face, made requisi

; it i t i 1 Uexcnditures of last year $5,724,4 1 7 39, T- - Tlie boa ma act conscientiously,

which .till be a reduction of the estii 1 doubtless do so far as they can, panyiug uns repurw x uuu u suuiepuit j tiong nofc Qne of which had heen
from Hon. J. W. Ncsmith one of the ! omraen(jed or reScribed bv aeents inmates this year to the Amount of $7,- - bt ifc will .be seen that however else

essential that the i eli- - committee, to the chairman, from which ch of the tribeSj as the law requiretl.so,-- . od ; Qualified it is
pected. no one believed, no one even In- - '

and Cf0 lt ,irCaks m aI1 lU UPtimated, that the occupant of Ihe
White House between and isnfl their devoted heals they step ilotrnIn that same report I find the foilow- -tion fleserves our serious attention." and gious opinions of the agent must accord

I trust Will in the main receive a cor- - Kith the body appointing him and Anotner greax cause oi compiamt m ing, showing the lrauiis m the trans knew of or had any coniiectioii with
these frauds or any other. ; iXo,ir, it is acter in their pockets from the Whito'uiai support, iotn m tins itouse ana " uujc uuooiwurtl; " iijvj"b i r. w a i ; c,fei -(

1 I.. .--
.I . . r ' . i ate uuuiLiiw xii cue iiiaiuiv uuiwa a i

n Hie senate, ine test can now oe iti, t , f dlstnbutioii araoxu? them. !... . . . . .. T o The time and manner in which the
goods have been shiped have been mostmade as to the sincerity of the profes- - j13 a reugious test ot otlice distinctly, There is areat fault somewhere, either

Isions iii the M a y of retrenchment and squarely, and confessedly made. Again, on the part of the agents who make the

but simple ju-ti- ec to themj t say tliat House. Add to all this sworn test t- -
thov were not only honHt' but were '

rnon' recently taken, and tho conclu- -
above upIcion. Tlure wj- - a ring then

sion is inevitable that the ring yeta now, and it permeated the whole IM- -

reau with all Its connections and agencies, exists in all . its power and has inale
Agaiii, rir, In 1WJ8 a peaoel commiion fearful inroads upon the Treasury of

was apiKinud by ttic President, under the country. That there arc licnoraJ

unfortunately chosen. The goods of
1803 were not . only shipped by the
costlv isthmus route, but they Were

refonn.; the Indians at this point must and purcuases in me eastern maimer, or on
lerchants or contrac- -n lL.t.t i. L-v- i v. x. 'wit "..i:.,..x i the part oftheim

T . o tors who SUOPlVi the croods. r rom the snbieet to pxorbit.int rharT for Tinrk- -
cse cpnclusions and recommend so doctrines of the religious body to whom personal inspection which I have given ing, d ravage, Ac, (for detail of which

a j reduction in this bill it was it has been assigned. This is expected, thoss goods, and on comparing thtm j see comparative schelulc, marked O,) an act of oivgreirt, cou-- ht of Oener- - lble execution mrm tin. nfficerq and.lar'g
al Sherman. Harney, Terryj Augur, knd
other, j Iet ,u bear what they 'say after

"necessary to transfer the Indian Bureau and not only expected, but encouraged with the invoices, 1 am thoroughly i and the bulky nature of some of the
from the Interior to the War Deriart- - as? can be (abundantly shown by the convinced that the contractors are j articles was such as to make the freight

a great deal more than the value of the i investigation a to the agents and men
ment. iins is a question-o- i tuegrav. reports oi ,ine commissioners ana oy sWindlin g and robben'. Their ds delivered. Handled axi ,J hatch- - In the service of the Indian! n :

employees of this Bureau Ithankfullf
and cheerfully concede and amonj
them I would name the preseet Com-

missioner, who ha been in office buL

a short time, and the board of coirv.
missioners, against vhoni I have not"

. !t i i .f

Tlie records are almndant to showest importance both to the country and any and all the religious bodies them- - accs can be properly characterized bv ets, itchforks, ganlen-hocs- , &c, were
that age uts have pocketed ,tie fundsto the Indian, who is directly to lie af-- selves. At this pomt, the Government no other terms, i There is evidence also

fected b'v it. The Committee on Indian establishes one relicion to the exclusion that the persons employed in the De appropriated by tlie Government and
packed in huge'pine boxes, to be trans-
ported over the route from Baltimore
and New York to Warm Springs and driven the Indians to starvation. ItAffairs have given this subject much of all others. n The poor Indiaifewho partment to make the purchases are ac--.

-- i ... w , i , - . . , , complices in these crimes. I have ex- - cannot le doubted that ilridian warsUmatilla. The transiortion of the
uearu even bo mucu as an inumauan z.

but in spite of thern the ring cxiiuoonsiueruuon, anu tney nave sought lor .has been roDDea oi nis lanas, swmuieu amined invoices of purchases made bv ! bulky wooden handles was five times have originated from this;, cause. The
and obtained the opinions of men, both out of his annuities, must now take the Department or its agents in eastern the value of the articles, handle and Sioux war in Minnesota is supposed and its crushing weight felt antfc

shared by both the Indians and thifsoldiers! and civilians, of the largest ex such religion as the Government sends cities, 'where the prices charged were to have been produced ;in this way.ail, after delivery, while the Indians
people.. '.. . .periencj and the maturest judgment in him. He can have no choice, and is from 10 Cem abovttne

all matters pertaining to the solution not even 'allowed to hear any other fJW of tJFk TfnS
i of along time these oIccrs have
been selected from pari isan ranks,
not so much on account of honesty or
qualification as for devotion to party

But I am met just here, as I was in"

would have thought it no hardship to
have made the handles themselves out
of the timber which grows uon their
Own reservation.

The purchases of ISO were allfchip- -
the committee, with this idea : G rant- -of the Indian question, which all admit gospel, except such as his agent may routm-- them, as a general thing, worth--
iog all you say ia tIcw of 'tho. recentis most imjKrtant and difficult. These J profess. The Mohammedan in his J less and deficient in quantity. Among luterests and their willingness to ap

ply the money of the Indians to pro-
mote the selfish schemes of local poli

them were "steel spades," made of j ped via Cape Horn and San Francisco derelopments'of fraud and peculationgentlenien have differed much in their J conquests to propagate the religion of
sneet-iro- n; "Chopping axes," which ! to fcalem. oaiem was the proper aeo

ticians; AVc do not doubt that some
in the : Var : DeiiarlicenV-rha- t rwCi
you gain by the. transfer in ihis rtu

were purely casuron : "best brogans.' tmation of no part of the goods, l our
with paper soles ; "blanket," made of such men may be in th sen-ic- e of the

Bureau now ; and this lcaids us to sug
familiar acquaintance with the country
enables von to see at once the absurd

-

f
4

shoddy and glue, which came to fehreds
the first time they were wet, fcc

But the folly; or wrong of these pur
ity of chipping goods bound for; Warm gest tliat Congress p&ss an act fixing

a day fuot later than tlie 1st of Febru- -

opinions ; but, after weighing the his prophet says, in his intolerance
whole together with much solicitude fDeath or the Koran." --We, in
and care, the majority of the committee Christianizing the Indians, say to them,
.have reached the conclusion that the Take the religion we send or nothing.?
transfer is demanded by the best inter-- It may .be. said that these agencies are
'.est alike of the Indian and the Govern- - equally ,, divided and no preferjenco-ii- i

.ueiit.' Under the present system the shown to one church or another. 4 l am
business of feeding, clothing, educating not advised asjto the basis upon which

Springs or Umatilla up the Williamette

specif : I ; acknowledge-.th- e rfbrc of
thisargumett, sml atq thnts'I'fecTU
b almost inaaicralirI ioafesi

wheajTeirOTbcrjcrlitJiiwor
chases, made, by dishonest agents from lUver to )leni, ; thence down the river aijV 1660) '.when tlie office of all

" agents,. Al "Triccialdishonest contractors, does hot cease to Portland jigair, lowaiti 'their final
agents! shall be; vaVratefl.fJnch
sous as havepmj2iaci$cilTes com--

here.-- ' Many2 articles are purchased i destination. i The jjoods designed for
which would be utterly useless to the j Siletz agency afford a still more marked
Indians if-t-hei quality iras ercr: to instance of mismanagement; Sbfyhart petetSctnir fhfjilTn'iy be rc-appoi-civ.ilmnr and" christianirinff thaIn I this idiTision i Imadfct but however

it


